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Thinking Science
The Hartman Value Proﬁle (HVP) assessment is not a psychological, intelligence, or ap tude test.
Unlike many self report assessments, this assessment objec vely captures your thinking pa ern.
This thinking style report documents your brain's natural selec on process when making decisions.
Understanding the ability to process informa on is directly linked to strengths and poten al blocks
to performance.
Thinking and mental processing ability, like musical talent or sports talent, can be learned and
improved. Some talents can be great assets in some situa ons, but can become a hindrance in
other situa ons.
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Thinking Style Dimensions
Your thinking ability is reﬂected in how you access your talents, skills, and a tudes across the core
thinking style dimensions. Your overall thinking style is a result of the blend of your world and self
thinking processes. This sec on of the report deﬁnes the three core world and self dimensions.
The three core thinking dimensions of People, Task, and Systems are exhibited as follows:
People (Intui ve Thinking) is measured by assessing Empathy and Self Esteem
Task (Prac cal Thinking) is measured by assessing Prac cal Judgment and Role Awareness
Systems (Conceptual Thinking) is measured using Systems Judgment and Self Direc on
The table below provides a deﬁni on for each of these dimensions.

Core Dimensions

World Dimensions

Self Dimensions

PEOPLE
Intui ve Thinking

Empathy
Ability to see, understand,
appreciate, and value others.
Ability to relate easily to and
make intui ve judgments
about others.

Self Esteem
Ability to see, understand,
appreciate, and accept one's
worth as a unique individual.

TASKS
Prac cal Thinking

Prac cal Judgment
Ability to see, understand,
appreciate the prac cal,
func onal worth of material
things. Ability to execute tasks
and opera onal ac vi es to
a ain short-term results.

Role Awareness
Ability to see and understand
one's func onal worth, one's
social or job role, and one's
place in the world.

SYSTEMS
Conceptual Thinking

System Judgment
Ability to see, understand, and
appreciate the need for
systems, order, structure and
standards. Ap tude for
conceptual, strategic thinking
and planning to a ain
long-term results, big picture
thinking.

Self Direc on/Future View
Ability to see and understand
one's sense of mission and
commitment to inner ideas.
Ability to be percep ve about
self concept and purpose.
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Thinking Clarity and A en on
Clarity
Clarity is a measure of your natural ability to see and understand each value dimension. The greater
your clarity the more accuracy and precision you have in the judgments that are made in that
dimension. Each level of clarity has its own strengths and limita ons.
Crystal Clear: The ability to be very insigh ul, to dis nguish diﬀerences both good and bad,
and to be sensi ve to all aspects of the dimension.
Clear: The ability to be in touch with key aspects of the dimension but to overlook some
aspects due to allowing some informa on in and ﬁltering other informa on out.
Visible: The ability to be in touch with and dis nguish some speciﬁc aspects of a dimension
clearly but overlook or not see other aspects due to selec ve ﬁltering.
Transi on: Indicates the value dimension in ques on is likely to result in inaccurate or
inconsistent decision making leading to mistakes in judgment.
Unconven onal (World Dimension Only): The classiﬁca on of unconven onal represents
'out-of-the-box' thinking or mindset. It indicates your natural ability to see things and respond
to them in ways which others overlook because you think diﬀerently than others

A en on
A en on is a measure of your natural ability to a end to, or pay a en on to, speciﬁc informa on
to make a decision. Like clarity, a en veness or ina en veness can be a strength or a limita on
depending on the demands of the environment and degree of balance with the other dimensions.
Over A en ve: Having a bias toward the dimension and a tendency to place a great deal of
importance on the dimension.
A en ve: Having a balanced and generally posi ve view of the dimension and the ability to
pay a en on to the dimension without losing perspec ve of other dimensions.
Cau ous: Exhibi ng cau on and skep cism regarding the dimension. Tending not to focus or
rely too much on the dimension to make decisions.
Ina en ve: Filtering out the dimension or not seeing the importance of it. Tending to be
cri cal and undervalue the dimension. (Note: good clarity may reduce some eﬀects of
ina en veness.)
The following two pages show your clarity and a en on scores for the three World Thinking Style
Dimensions and the three Self Thinking Style Dimensions. Note that the direc on of the bar
indicates the focus of your a en on. The statements under each bar indicate the your general
strengths and limita ons for the dimension.
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World Thinking Style
Empathy (PEOPLE) - Ability to see, understand, appreciate, and value others. Ability to relate easily to and make intui

ve

judgments about others.

Prac cal Judgment (TASKS) - Ability to see, understand, appreciate the prac

cal, func onal worth of material things. Ability

to execute tasks and opera onal ac vi es to a ain short-term results.

System Judgment (SYSTEMS) - Ability to see, understand, and appreciate the need for systems, order, structure and
standards. Ap tude for conceptual, strategic thinking and planning to a ain long-term results, big picture thinking.

How you understand and value the impact your decisions will have on other people and the importance you assign to others
as you make choices.

Clear - You are a cau ously discrete individual who tends to be skep cal and suspicious of others, especially when they do not
meet your expecta ons and standards. You tend to be impa ent with and cri cal of others and to be suspicious of the
inten ons of others. You may tend to underes mate both the posi ve and nega ve poten al of others and to trust people who
can and will take advantage of you.

How you understand and value results oriented, compara ve choices and the importance you assign to results as you make
decisions.

Unconven onal - You are a very unconven onal, non-conformist thinker who tends to see prac cal, concrete values in
pa erns which others, because of a more tradi onal way of thinking, are likely to miss. You tend to be somewhat skep cal and
hesitant in your thinking about prac cal ma ers and can develop a 'chip on the shoulder' a tude when things do not work out
as planned.

How you understand and value structure and rules and the importance you assign to the rules as you make choices.

Unconven onal - You are an individualist who will tend to overtly or covertly get things done in your own unique, crea ve, and
original way. Your individualism can generate an overly skep cal and cau ous a tude which can lead to a 'chip on the
shoulder a tude' when things do not work out as you expect. You may also become a reac ve or retroac ve thinker focusing
on crises as they occur.
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Self Thinking Style
Self Esteem - Ability to see, understand, appreciate, and accept one's worth as a unique individual.
Role Awareness - Ability to see and understand one's func onal worth, one's social or job role, and one's place in the world.
Self Direc on/Future View - Ability to see and understand one's sense of mission and commitment to inner ideas. Ability to
be percep ve about self concept and purpose.

How you currently understand and value yourself.

Clear - You have a very good capacity for seeing and apprecia ng your inner self worth; however, you tend to feel that others
do not give you suﬃcient credit for your accomplishments. You may develop feelings of self pity which can create a strong
feeling that you must do more than others to be recognized and appreciated by them.

How you understand and value your current role(s) in life.

Visible - You have the ability to understand your social/role image but are currently in social/role transi on feeling doubts and
uncertainty either about your ability to perform to poten al or about your social/role image. As a result, you are likely to feel
frustra on and dissa sfac on in your current situa on. Your ac ons and decisions are likely to be inconsistent shi ing from
uncertainty to a feeling of conﬁdence.

How you understand and value your future and the importance you place on your view for how that future ought to be.

Clear - You are a very goal directed person who has the ability to realis cally see and set your self goals. You also have the
ability to be a persistent individual who is likely to stay on target once your direc on is set. This sense of persistence, however,
can turn into a stubborn insistence that your way is right regardless of current circumstances.
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Thinking Style
The following page(s) provide a general overview of your Thinking Style.
Problem Solving
You are great with short term problem solving and will be highly crea ve in the solu ons you seek and
approaches you take. You will struggle with long term plans and being consistent as you may approach things
diﬀerently every me. It may be diﬃcult for you to s ck to a problem solving plan of ac on. You may have
diﬃculty working in teams and will need to keep an open mind to others’ thoughts and opinions.

Strengths
Will be a prac cal problem-solver and use natural common sense thinking, but can also be inven ve
and novel with ideas and methods
Can focus on results and have a sense of urgency to make things happen
Can iden fy immediate issues and organize your decisions around concrete goals to solve immediate
problems
Will communicate a strong sense of individualism and independence
Can handle ques ons and problems in a prac cal and novel way
Will focus conversa on around prac cal, concrete, and common sense ideas

Areas for Development
Can be too results and now-oriented, genera ng a lack of pa ence for dealing with other people’s
issues and concerns, especially those that you see as unnecessary
May become forceful and compe ve in how you impose your ideas on other people, poten ally
making them feel uncomfortable or pushed
Tendency to overlook the non-verbal signals of others
Can be impa ent and ina en ve to other people’s needs and interests
Can view conversa on as a compe on, responding aggressively in the defense of your ideas,
regardless of the consequences
You may underes mate the impact of your decisions on others and overes mate your ability to deal
with other people’s objec ons
Can develop reac ve thinking and nega ve a tudes, especially when things do not work out as
planned

Sugges ons for Improvement
Develop pa ence as a listener for other people’s need and interests
Develop an openness and pa ence for other people’s ques ons and concerns
Overcome personal biases and expecta ons
Take me to develop trust and respect from other people
Learn when to back oﬀ and allow other people me to decide
Think through promises to make sure they can be kept
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Communica ng Your Thinking Styles
Now that we've iden ﬁed your individual thinking style, you can use this informa on to make more
informed and more balanced decisions. A signiﬁcant challenge exists in communica ng with others
eﬀec vely if they don't think the same way we do. This page outlines some strengths and limita ons of core
communica on based on your thinking abili es to build awareness and help you communicate be er with
others.

CORE COMMUNICATION STRENGTHS
Listening, Delega ng And Developing
Gives feedback in a posi ve manner
Makes certain that each person knows what is expected

Being Fair And Consistent
Sets priori es in rela onships
Treats others fairly and consistently

Coopera ng And Sharing
Maintains a posi ve, suppor ve a tude

CORE COMMUNICATION LIMITATIONS
Coopera ng And Sharing
Likely to be too cri cal ideas and input from others
Likely to underes mate the value of coopera on and sharing
Is not always willing to listen to opposing viewpoints

Listening, Delega ng And Developing
Is not always clear or direct in their communica ons

Being Fair And Consistent
Do not always see problems from all perspec ves
May have diﬃculty dealing with conﬂic ng issues
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Priori zed Strengths
The following two pages contain descrip ons of your speciﬁc strengths based on your unique
thinking style pa ern. Your top strengths are listed in order with your greatest strength ﬁrst.
A tude Toward Others
Cau ously discrete a tude that stays in touch with the posi ve and nega ve poten al of
others.
Persistence
Strong personal commitment to stay on track and complete goals and tasks regardless of
what happens.
Insight Into Others
Keen insight into others combined with cau ously discrete a tudes generates cau ous
op mism about others.
Intui ve Insight
Very Good ability for relying on intui ve insight and inner 'gut' feelings for iden fying and
solving problems.
Self Conﬁdence
Awareness of social and role image combined with anxiety and uncertainty about which role
is best.
Self Esteem
Strong sense of inner self worth can act as a gyroscope to keep you on track in diﬃcult
situa ons.
Using Common Sense
Unconven onal, individualis c thinking can create unique, novel ways of ge ng things
done.
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Priori zed Development
This sec on contains descrip ons of your poten al limita ons based on your unique thinking style
pa ern. Your top limita ons are listed in order with your most signiﬁcant limita on ﬁrst.
A en on To Policies & Procedures
Unconven onal, spontaneous prac cal thinking leads them to challenge standards simply
for the sake of the challenge.
A tude Toward Authority
Unconven onal, inven ve thinking will lead them to disregard rules, standards, and the
need for authority.
Seeing Poten al Problems
Lack of balance or focus in their thinking can lead them to overlook crucial issues.
Role Sa sfac on
Social or role uncertainty can lead them to feel frustrated or dissa sﬁed in their current
circumstances.
Mee ng Schedules & Deadlines
Perfec onis c, self-directed thinking leads them to stubbornly impose their own schedules
and metables.
Proac ve/Conceptual Thinking
A compulsion with doing things in new and inven ve ways causes them to overlook
consequences of their ac ons.
Long Range Planning
A tendency to be naturally skep cal about the value of spending me and energy on long
range planning.
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Ac on Plan
Please use the informa on from your Thinking Style Report to consider and complete the following
ac on plan.
1. Based on your assessment results, what new insights do you have in regard to your Thinking

Style?
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

2. What do you feel are your greatest strengths related to your Thinking Style?
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

3. What poten al limita ons and biases have you iden ﬁed in rela on to your Thinking Style?
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

4. Based on what you have learned about your Thinking Style, what are three things you are

going to do diﬀerently to op mize your performance in the future?
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
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